Every year, the City of Fayetteville makes “best of” lists and receives recognitions locally and
across the nation. This year, U.S. News and World Report ranked Fayetteville as the thrird best
place to live in the country, “People from all over the world call Fayetteville home. Newcomers
often comment on the friendliness of Fayetteville residents. People wave and smile at each other
in the street, and community events are well-attended. With dozens of volunteer organizations
and non-profits, there's an abundance of ways to get involved in the community.” It lifts spirits to
be recognized by a national publication for our commitment to making Fayetteville one of the best
places to live – most of what makes this City great is the generosity of our residents, including
temporary ones such as University of Arkansas students. In 2015 – 54,245 volunteers gave
746,875.75 hours of community service, creating an economic impact of $17, 596,392.67.

In recent years, the media has increased reporting about the life and health of United States
veterans. Fayetteville is home to the Veterans Health Care System of the Ozarks, which has a
main campus and many satilite locations. The Arkansas State Veterans Home is also located in
Fayetteville. Services include primary care, mental health care, specialty care, women’s clinic,
pharmacy, social work, surgery, and nutrition services. It takes a dedicated and thoughtful staff to
operate a successful volunteer program. “The VA,” as locals call it, has just such a program and
hours contributed by volunteers reflect this. 654 volunteers give more than 53,000 hours of service
to the program. Citizens are giving back to those who have already given.

Almost everyone knows Fayetteville is home to the hogs. The University of Arkansas community
is part of our culture and identity. Students are encouraged and some are required to volunteer
their time. Many student organizations focus on being a part of the community by giving labor,
holding food drives, and contributing technical skills. Razorback athletes are often seen around
Fayetteville and the region, acting as role models and lending a hand. The support and
encouragement provided by the University’s Center for Community Engagement creates a culture
of volunteerism – and follows students after they graduate.

Locals lead by example, showing new residents, school children, and University students how to
care for and protect the natural beauty in Arkansas. Invasive plant species removal, waterway
cleanups, and trail maintenance are some of the popular volunteer activites. Volunteers for the
Beaver Watershed Alliance and the Illinois River Watershed Partnership both hold numerous
volunteer events throughout the year providing opportunities to remove garbage from creeks and
streams. The comaraderie of a group project, especially one outdoors is contagious. Families,
churches, and organizations are often seen volunteering on trails, in parks, and near creeks. Many
of these activities also provide opportunities to learn about water quality and natural habitat. There
is a group of volunteers who attract quite a crowd when they are removing invasive plants…the
Greedy Goats of Northwest Arkansas have visited Wilson Park a few times in the last two years,
working on clearing out privet, honeysuckle, and poision ivy. Because they are so popular, City
staff is able to spread the word about invasives to onlookers. After the goats do the hard work,
human volunteers come in to finish the job. The trails and parks of Fayetteville are cared for not
only by city employees, but by the residents who love living here. The City of Fayetteville and the
region are fortunate to see more and more residents become stewards of the earth through their
volunteerism.

Despite low unemployment and steady economic growth, Northwest Arkansas continues to see
a lot of food insecurity. Organizations such as Apple Seeds, Cobblestone Farm, Feed Fayetteville,
and TriCycle Farms teach important life lessons to school children and adults. These lessons
include gardening skills and how to buy and prepare the most nutritious food for the least amount
of money. Community gardens are located in almost every ward in the City, providing space for
apartment dwellers to plant and harvest their own food. The Razorback Food Recovery programs
takes excess food from campus to organizations such as Seven Hills, Yvonne Richardson
Community Center, and the Salvation Army.

Most volunteers would say that they don’t expect anything in return. However, there are some
volunteer activities that “give back” in numerous ways. Fayetteville Animal Services, Washington
County Animal Shelter, and the Humane Society of the Ozarks are three popular places to lend
a hand. Volunteers are rewarded with snuggles and kisses. And perhaps the best reward of all is
knowing they have united a pet with a loving family. Fayetteville is known for its arts and culture;
it’s not hard to find a volunteer opportunity in these sectors. The Walton Arts Center, Artosphere,
and the Fayetteville Roots Festival are examples of where one can see a favorite musician or
artist while volunteering – what a great reward. There’s more fun to be had while lending a hand.
Bikes Blues and BBQ has a dedicated group of volunteers who get to enjoy being in their element
while contributing. Slide the City features a several-block-long water slide and volunteers get to
slide for free in exchange for their time. Block Avenue Block Party has grown into one of the larger
homegrown events in town. Merchants and their friends spend countless hours prepping, hosting,
and cleaning for this family friendly party. No you’re not crazy if you think it seems like there’s a
race every weekend in Fayetteville. The Joe Martin Stage Race, Square 2 Square Bike Ride,
Splash and Dash, Frozen Toes 15K, and the Hero Half Marathon are just a few of the dozens of
competitive or fun races in Fayetteville. Not to worry, there’s a group of volunteers working behind
the scenes to make it all happen.

Finally, the City of Fayetteville couldn’t function without the dedication of committee and board
members. The City strongly believes in a partnership-based form of government. That means
citizens are heard and trusted on important issues in the community. Fayetteville has more than
30 boards, commissions, and committees; citizens give their time and expertise

The City of Fayetteville asks that its dedicated residents and University students be recognized
as an Arkansas Volunteer Community of the Year. They very much deserve this
acknowledgement. We, the staff and elected official of the City, appreciate their contributions in
helping this community be one of the best places in the nation to live, learn, work, play, and grow.

